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Mozza and Again, 
a surprising duo of 
dishes on the menu at 
Ultraviolet in Shanghai
本頁：由瑞士米芝蓮三星餐
廳 Schauenstein Schloss 
主廚 Andreas Caminada 
製作的甜點




and  五 感 美 食 體 驗
Good taste is just the start – great dining can be a feast for all the senses. 享受美食首要是滿足味蕾， 
然而出色的餐飲，理應滿足五官的體驗。 By Juliana Loh
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現時，食客期待可滿足所有感官的飲食體驗，但 是，這個現象不是 最 近才
出現，早於1825年，法國律師、政治家兼美食家Jean Anthelme Brillat-Savarin 
已 認 定 食 物 與 感 官 享 受 的 關 係，同 時 深 信 這 是 一 門 科 學。他 在 著 作 













In a time of science-filled cookery books, hyper-real food photography 
and molecular gastronomy, the trend for “multisensory”, “experiential” 
and “immersive” dining tells us that our enjoyment of what we eat could 
be better, it just needs to realise its full potential through imaginative 
presentation, added sound effects and eye-popping visuals. But has the 
craze for the continuously new and offbeat made dining out a genuine 
epicurean adventure or a culinary theatre of the absurd? 
In 2017, indulging all the senses when visiting a restaurant is embraced more 
than ever before, but it is not a new phenomenon. Back in 1825, French 
lawyer, politician and gastronome Jean Anthelme Brillat-Savarin explored 
what he called the many “pleasures of the table” – which he considered a 
science – in his lengthy, influential and frequently humorous treatise The 
Physiology of Taste: Or, Meditations on Transcendental Gastronomy. The 
ambitious tome’s opening chapter is entitled ‘On the Senses’ and begins, 
“The senses are the organs by which man communicates with the world 
outside himself.”
Today, award-winning Chef Paul Pairet, founder of single-table 
restaurant Ultraviolet in Shanghai (which was ranked number seven 
in the San Pellegrino-sponsored 2016 Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants 
list), is one of the world’s leading exponents of multisensory dining. 
At Ultraviolet, dishes are complemented by projected visuals to set a 
pre-determined scene, as well as by piped-in scents, music and sound 
effects. The idea is to trigger memories that will enhance flavours and 
maximise pleasure. 
“With one visual we’re showing images of a spit-roast chicken,” Pairet 
explains. “This visual imagery, when stared at for some time, activates the 
saliva glands, which really makes one want a piece of roast chicken.”
Ultraviolet, Pairet says, is an exercise in serving dishes at their peak by 
controlling the food itself, the environment in which it is presented and 
the timing. He describes such options as a “powerful tool set”, and the 
core concept, he continues, is “to trigger the intangible atmosphere by 
tailoring it around the dish; to lead the diner’s imagination, to amplify 
the focus, to influence the perception of taste and the memory of the 
entire experience.”
With 16 CCTV cameras monitoring diners, Ultraviolet’s large dining room 
is essentially a theatre stage where the “fourth wall” between audience 
and actor has been broken down. Wait staff act out roles – at one point 
the porcelain vase containing a slow-cooked veal shank is “accidentally” 
thrown onto the floor, breaking into shards. The server does not react to 
the shocked diners, simply picking up the meat wrapped in lotus leaves and 

















































from top left: Ostie 
Apple Wasabi; Lobster 
Essential; Mont Blanc 
Snow Bowl; and 
Chicken in a Jar, all 
from Ultraviolet 
The food always leads, imagination  
is a magnifier that transforms  










滑雪場；Chicken in a  
Jar雞肉鵝肝瓶
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Taking the number two slot on the Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants list in 2016, 
Narisawa restaurant in Tokyo is helmed by Chef Yoshihiro Narisawa, whose 
innovative “satoyama cuisine” (satoyama being a Japanese term for the 
buffer zone between mountain foothills and arable flatland) is a forest-
scented visual feast, with side servings of butter made to resemble piles of 
green moss. Narisawa’s popular Soup of the Soil is designed to reflect the 
terroir of Japan, and cooked up by frying unwashed burdock root before 
simmering in spring water and straining the resulting mix. 
“I want to capture scenery – I’m painting a canvas and representing nature,” 
Narisawa has said of his work, always respecting the seasons and using as 
many local ingredients as possible. “Every ingredient captured on my plate 
is living and breathing. And because it’s on a plate, it needs to be perfectly 
balanced with flavours, drinks, etc.” 
Chef Narisawa has also carried out extensive research in the field of 
fermentation, presenting his findings at the World Cuisine Summit held 
in Lyon, France, in 2015. Speaking to the website finedininglovers.com, 
Narisawa stated his firm belief that chefs internationally “can learn the 
beneficial and sustainable idea [and] the fantastic wisdom of our 
ancestors by reconstructing the perfect technology of Japanese 
traditional fermentation.”
One of the most celebrated examples of an individual dish employing 
technology to deliver a multisensory dining experience is British Chef 
Heston Blumenthal’s The Sound of the Sea. The sculptured preparation 
of seafood, seaweed and panko “sand” is presented to resemble the 
seashore, and a seashell – from which dangle iPod earphones – is also 
delivered to the table, the food to be soundtracked by the sound of 
crashing waves and cawing seagulls.
It has been reported that some diners were so overwhelmed by the 
multisensory aspect of The Sound of the Sea that they broke into tears. 
“Sound is one of the ingredients that the chef has at his or her disposal,” 
said Blumenthal, who claimed inspiration for his creation had come from 
taking part in a controlled experiment for the University of Oxford. Oysters, 
the chef claimed, had tasted stronger and saltier when he was required to 
listen to sounds of the sea than barnyard noises. 
In the Swiss village of Fürstenau, Chef Andreas Caminada heads up 
three-Michelin-starred restaurant Schauenstein Schloss, and has long 
been fascinated by how aromas, textures and flavours interact. In 2014, 
Caminada collaborated with Dutch lighting designer Peter Diem on a 
collection of dishes, dubbed Splendur, that followed the themes of 
Witchcraft, Alpine Huts, Sin, Heaven, Orchard and Solar Energy. Dishes 
were served on specially-designed iPad-based plates that illuminated and 




























When I visit farmers or producers that show 




Opposite, from above: 
a lamb dish from 
Schauenstein Schloss; 
Ultraviolet’s dining 
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“The right light can highlight the mastery of a chef, and video can be used 
to weave information and emotions subtly into the food,” Diem said of his 
collaboration with Caminada. “If it’s possible to reach someone in this way, 
then that is what we should be doing. Working with cuisine will expand the 
sense-based repertoire massively.”
Ultimately, however, quality produce was at the heart of everything that 
Diem and Caminada created, as the latter confirms: “When I visit farmers or 
producers that show me new products or seasonal products, I will get inspired 
for new food creations. Then the flavour will follow. But the product is always 
the start for a new dish.”
The food also comes first at Tickets Bar in Barcelona, which sprang from the 
creative imaginations of Ferran Adrià, of elBulli fame, and his brother Albert, 
and its remarkable popularity makes the restaurant one of the trickiest spots 
to secure a reservation in all of Catalonia. A theatrical vibe begins with the 
circus-like interior, with a ticket booth, red velvet ropes and colourful show 
posters. Tickets’ innovative and playful tapas adhere to the trompe l’oeil 
concept, where what you see is not always what you get (think candy-floss 
trees and exploding olives).
“The most important thing for me is that people eat everything – for me it’s an 
obsession,” Albert Adrià explained in a 2011 interview. “Once that’s established, 
we can play with the texture and the shape, but not with the product itself. You 
ask for a tomato, you’ll get a tomato. However, we do play with the presentation.” 
Pairet in Shanghai agrees, insisting that Ultraviolet is a celebration of fine food, 
which remains at the centre of his multisensory experience. “The food always 
leads,” the Frenchman insists. “And imagination is a magnifier that transforms 


































I want to capture scenery  –  I’m painting a 
canvas and representing nature 
我希望把風景入饌，像是在繪畫自然景色，
– Yoshihiro Narisawa 
Opposite, clockwise 
from top left: Narisawa’s 
Gion Festival Eggplant; a 
signature from Tickets 
in Barcelona, the Solid 
Cocktail; asparagus 
as you’ve never seen 
it before at Narisawa; 
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It’s not just fashion that follows trends, 
movements such as multisensory and small 
batch producers are having their moments. 
Here’s a list of what else is all the rage in haute 
cuisine.
Slow food
For many chefs and diners, the 21st century has 
heralded a return to basics, with ethical farming, 
quality produce and sustainability being the 
watchwords of choice. 
Many restaurants, from Hong Kong to Honolulu 
and beyond, are shifting towards the rustic, 
the simple and the flavourful, while celebrity 
chefs such as André Chiang of Restaurant 
André in Singapore, who is famed for his 
“octophilosophy”, and René Redzepi of Noma 
in Copenhagen, are sourcing ingredients and 
cooking dishes with strong local ties. 
Restaurant Locavore – which also made the 2016 
Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants list – is leading the 
slow food movement on the Indonesian island 
of Bali, with 98 per cent of the menu made up of 
locally-sourced food.
Tromp l’oeil
Food that plays tricks on the eye is another 
trend, and Prima Chakrabandhu Na Ayudhya of 
ice cream design company Icedea in Bangkok 
has been behind many playful creations over 
the years, including Colour Blind Ice Cream, 
whereby colours do not match flavours. 
German-born Chef Uwe Opocensky, formerly at 
the Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong, is a master of 
progressive gastronomy renowned for his unique 
presentation methods. His elaborate creations 
include perfectly executed molecular olives 
served under a bonsai tree, and a signature Ham 
and Cheese dessert that is really ice cream and a 
warm-baked cheesecake in disguise.
Reinventing the wheel:  
variations on classics
Alinea restaurant in Chicago has been renowned 
for the “painting” of Jackson Pollock-style 
desserts, and restaurants, from Hong Kong’s 
Atum Restaurant to Bangkok’s Issaya Siamese 
Club, have riffed on the same concept.
Also in Hong Kong, humble egg waffles have 
been given a new lease of life at Oddies Foodies, 
the traditional treat now served with ice cream 
and drizzled with fudge. At Hong Kong’s Amber, 
similar waffles are stuffed with pulled pork and 
served as small but tasty snacks.
In Odette restaurant in Singapore, Chef Julien 
Royer is recreating French snacks by using the 
local Nyonya Kuih Pie Tee “top hat” shells, while 
Chef Han Liguang at Labyrinth employs food 
science and modern technology to serve up 
beautiful renditions of local favourites, including 
the classic chendol dessert reinterpreted as 
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